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1. Introduction
Power standing
Standing power mobility traditionally has been defined in a multitude of ways: power standing, integrated
standing mobility, and power standing mobility are just a few. While there is no definite term to define the
combination of power wheelchair base and standing systems in current research, the authors of this white
paper will use the term power standing.
Power standing is defined as a system that encompasses the ability for a standing system (consistent of
multiple actuators and power seat functions such as tilt, recline, elevating legs, and seat elevate) to be utilized
in its full capacity upon a power wheelchair base. This combination of seat functions and power base allow
the user to optimally achieve both a seated and standing position within the system, while enabling the user
to access his/her environment with the use of mobility.

Background
The health risks of prolonged sitting are widely acknowledged1. In the most recent guidelines, people with
mobility impairments are recommended to limit the amount of time spent sedentary (sitting or lying down),
because an increasing level of evidence shows that replacing sedentary behavior with an activity of any
intensity provides health benefits2. Studies in different population groups confirm that standing can be
considered light activity in people with mobility impairments and is therefore suited to break up long intervals
of sitting3,4,5,6.

Aim of this white paper
To describe why a user should have access to a power standing wheelchair.
Clinical, functional, and psychosocial benefits of power standing are summarized, primarily from evidence
identified in a systematic literature review.

Methodology
Systematic literature review
A systematic literature review was performed to identify all the clinical, functional and psychosocial effects
of standing. A broad search was performed using PubMed/Medline identifying publications from 2010
and onwards. The PICO framework was used to define the search and used the following key words, for
Population: wheelchair, disability, handicap, impairment or non-ambulatory; for Intervention: stand*, upright,
frame, table, stander, power seat, weight-bearing, passive loading, prolonged muscle stretch, long leg braces,
standing box; the search was not limited to any Comparison or Outcome.
As shown in Figure 1, this search identified 363 publications, which were systematically reviewed by title,
abstract and full text, after which 41 publications were included. These 41 publications included 21 clinical
trials, six reviews, one position paper, five qualitative and eight other studies. Additional relevant studies older
than 2010 were included from the reference lists of the identified 41 publications. All references used are
provided at the end of each section.
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Figure 1. Flowchart of performed systematic review

Permobil Connect data
MyPermobil is an application that connects the user’s phone to their power wheelchair and provides the
users with information on the status of their battery, the distance they travel, and how often they have been
repositioning. If permission is given from the user and after data is de-identified, the data on how the chair is
functioning and being used are stored in databases.
This data gives unique device-measured insights from a large group of users worldwide into how Permobil
power wheelchair users are using their power seat functions. An analysis on the Permobil Connect data was
performed to show how frequent users stand up in their power wheelchair.
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Survey
In an internal global Permobil survey performed in December 2020, 120 employees involved in sales and
clinical education were asked about their views on users' needs for those using a power standing wheelchair.
Results from this survey were added where appropriate to give additional insights.

Anecdotal
Pictures and quotes from a Permobil wheelchair user who was followed closely after receiving his standing
power wheelchair were added to visualise and explain the scientific evidence provided. All quotes from the
anecdotal addition are printed in blue.

Clinical, functional and psychosocial benefits of standing
The overview of clinical, functional and psychosocial benefits that will be discussed in this white paper can be
found in Figure 2. Based on quality, grading and the findings of the studies identified in the systematic review,
a colour coding of the strength of the benefits have been allocated to each outcome.
Although not further discussed in this white paper, it must be noted that there are relations between clinical
benefits, functional benefits, and psychosocial benefits as indicated by the arrows in this overview. Benefits
in a certain domain could lead to or strengthen benefits in another domain.
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Figure 2. Overview of the white paper
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Power standing vs. standing with other devices
A majority of the available literature has focused on standing with devices such as standing frames, while
a limited number of studies focused on power standing. This white paper specifically aims to describe the
clinical, functional, and psychosocial benefits of power standing.
For clinical benefits of standing, evidence from standing with all devices will be used, as the clinical evidence
is considered to be comparable for standing regardless of the device. The biomechanical essence of standing
is a significant load redistribution, which has shown to be achieved by power standing, both by reducing load
on the seat as well as on the backrest3.
For the psychosocial and functional impact of standing, the benefits of power standing are thought to
be different compared to standing with other devices and therefore primarily evidence referring to power
standing will be included. Literature on psychosocial and functional benefits while standing with other devices
will be discussed to explain the differences with power standing.

Standing training in a walker

Standing in Permobil F5 Corpus VS

“It feels better not sit all day and get to stand because, sitting all day isn’t really good for your back or really
good for anything, so it is better.”
“The difference is less people are involved and not getting hurt (like when transferring to a walker), it is safer
and socially better, just not to have to make a whole scene basically rather than just stand up.”
“I can stand independently, I don’t have to wait for people because even if we did do like we used to do, it
would be really hard to do it for this long, with the power wheelchair you can stand up whenever you want.”
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Mobility impairments
All mobility impairments are considered in this white paper. Some mobility impairments, such as spinal cord
injury (SCI) have been more extensively studied than others. When no or very little research is available on a
certain mobility impairment, it does not automatically mean that power standing may not be beneficial for this
population group. For psychosocial and functional impact of power standing, we believe that the evidence is
not dependent on the type of mobility impairment but is applicable to all power wheelchair users, regardless
of the mobility impairment one has. For clinical benefits of power standing, potential differences between
those with different mobility impairments will be discussed when appropriate.

Reference list
1. WHO guidelines on physical activity and sedentary behaviour. Geneva: World Health Organization; 2020.
2. Carty C, van der Ploeg HP, Biddle SJH, Bull F, Willumsen J, Lee L, Kamenov K, Milton K. The First Global
Physical Activity and Sedentary Behavior Guidelines for People Living With Disability. J Phys Act Health. 2021
Jan 3;18(1):86-93. doi: 10.1123/jpah.2020-0629
3. Sprigle S, Maurer C, Sonenblum SE. Load redistribution in variable position wheelchairs in people with
spinal cord injury. J Spinal Cord Med. 2010;33(1): 58-64. doi: 10.1080/10790268.2010.11689674
4. Verschuren, O., De Haan, F., Mead, G., Fengler, B., & Visser-Meily, A. (2016). Characterizing Energy
Expenditure during Sedentary Behavior after Stroke. Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 97(2),
232–237. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apmr.2015.09.006
5. Verschuren, O., Peterson, M., Leferink, S., & Darrah, J. (2014). Muscle activation and energy-requirements
for varying postures in children and adolescents with cerebral palsy. J Pediatr. https://doi.org/10.1016/
j.jpeds.2014.07.027.Muscle
6. Paleg, G., & Livingstone, R. (2015). Systematic review and clinical recommendations for dosage of supported
home-based standing programs for adults with stroke, spinal cord injury and other neurological conditions.
In BMC Musculoskeletal Disorders (Vol. 16, Issue 1). BioMed Central Ltd. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12891-0150813-x
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2. Clinical Benefits
Clinical benefits include effects on a meaningful aspect of how power wheelchair users feel or physically
function because of standing. Besides the benefits, less favourable identified effects of standing will also be
discussed.
The clinical benefits discussed include:
•

Bladder and bowel function

•

Bone mineral density

•

Cardiorespiratory function

•

Motor function

•

Pain

•

Pressure redistribution and pressure injuries

•

Range of motion and muscle length

•

Spasticity

Each clinical benefit will consist of a brief introduction to the topic, followed by a summary of the current
available evidence, and clinical recommendation related to the evidence research listed prior. Furthermore, for
each clinical benefit a list of scientific references is provided.
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Bladder and bowel function
Urological function requires, among other things, a normally functioning nervous system1. Many people who
require wheeled mobility devices have impaired nervous systems; thus, urological function and dysfunction
are a focus of much concern among wheelchair users.
Of course, this population is very heterogeneous, and generalizations are bound to be ill-advised. However, it
is correct to state that disturbances in urological function are very common in this group.

Body function and structure (Bladder)
The bladder is an expandable sac-like organ that contracts when it is emptying. The inner lining of the bladder
tucks into the folds and expands to accommodate urine. Healthy bladders hold urine until people have time
to relieve themselves, but problems can arise for varying reasons1.

Functional impairment
Bladder dysfunction is an abnormality of either the filling or emptying of the bladder. It may be caused by
involuntary muscular activity in the muscles of the bladder wall, the muscles that control the starting or
stoppage of the flow of urine out of the body (sphincters), or the muscles of the pelvic floor. Neurological
impairment and certain medications can contribute to bladder dysfunction, and many wheelchair users have
diseases or injuries to their nervous system1.
Common urological dysfunction seen in wheelchair users are incontinence and infection, and the risk of
infection becomes further increased in cases when there is incomplete emptying of the bladder.

Body function and structure (Bowel)
The large intestine and its resident bacterial population have key roles to play in determining our health and
well-being2. It is much more than just a waste storage facility as it holds many important functions such as:
•
•
•

Reabsorption of water and mineral ions.
Formation and temporary storage of feces.
Maintaining a resident population of over 500 species of bacteria.

Functional impairment
The formation of feces is triggered by peristalsis, the function that pushes the contents of the large intestine
ahead. This movement often triggers a bowel movement, or at least the urge to have a bowel movement.
Constipation is usually described as infrequent bowel movements (less than three per week). The sensations
associated with constipation can include a constant feeling of needing to go, or a sensation of bloating or
fullness3.
As in the case with the urinary system, even the gastrointestinal system might be impaired in many wheelchair
users, particularly those with neurological disorders. Both immobilization and paralysis contribute to the
common problem of constipation4.
There is a theoretical basis to believe that standing may improve bowel function. For example, standing
may stretch the colon and stimulate bowel movement. Studies in able-bodied individuals without bowel
dysfunction show that food empties from the stomach best when individuals alternate between sitting and
standing and worst when individuals just sit, stand or lie down5.

Summary of evidence
Results from studies using self-reported outcomes support potentially positive outcomes of standing on
bladder and bowel function6,7. These findings consistently show that adults perceive improvements in their
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bladder and bowel function after standing. Two out of three studies using objectively measured outcomes
of bladder and bowel function, such as time to first stool, did not find any positive effects8,9. However, in
both studies persons were also asked for their perceived benefits which indicated that the standing did
help bladder and bowel function. When interpreting results from objective outcomes of bladder and bowel
function it should be considered that these functions are difficult to quantify and are therefore difficult to
measure9.

Evidence-based clinical recommendations
•

The effect of standing on bowel function is highly variable and different subgroups of people might
respond differently9. The response to standing may be for example also affected by neurological status,
diet, and other lifestyle habits.

Evidence in children and adolescents
Evidence in children and adolescents is only scarcely available. In one study, parents of adolescents with
DMD in a power standing chair observed an improvement in digestive functioning10.

Evidence in adults
Residents of a nursing home with a variety of neurological diagnoses showed statistically significant
improvements in their anal wink reflex after standing11. In another study in adults with multiple sclerosis (MS)
participating in a standing intervention, no improvements were seen in bowel frequency in the participants
who reported having constipation8. However, in the same study reporting on self-reported qualitative findings,
it was noted by participants who were unable to control their need to go to the toilet that after the standing
intervention they regained this skill. In a study amongst persons with SCI, the effects of a standing program
on bowel function showed that regular standing does not reduce time to first stool and no therapeutic effects
of standing were found on any of the other objective measures. Participants did perceive that they benefitted
from regular standing with close to half of participants stating that standing improved their bowel function9.
Results of a survey amongst those with SCI showed that 21% reported decreases in urinary tract infections
and improved bladder emptying with stander use12. Furthermore, the amount of reported standing was found
to be related to more regular bowel movements, but not to a lower number of urinary tract infections. Two
other survey studies amongst participants with SCI also reported on perceived benefits in bladder and bowel
function with standing13,14.

Reference list
1. Merck & Co., Inc., Kenilworth, NJ, US, Merck Manuals, accessed April 2021, https://www.merckmanuals.
com/professional/genitourinary-disorders/voiding-disorders/overview-of-voiding
2. Cleveland clinical, accessed April 2021, https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/articles/7041-the-structureand-function-of-the-digestive-system
3. Mayoclinic, accessed April 2021, https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/constipation/symptomscauses/syc-20354253
4. Emmanuel A. Neurogenic bowel dysfunction. F1000Res. 2019;8:F1000 Faculty Rev-1800. Published 2019
Oct 28. doi:10.12688/f1000research.20529.1
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5. Moore JG, Datz FL, Christian PE, Greenberg E, Alazraki N. Effect of body posture on radionuclide
measurements of gastric emptying. Dig Dis Sci 1988; 33: 1592–1595.
6. Glickman, L. B., Geigle, P. R., & Paleg, G. S. (2010). A systematic review of supported standing programs.
Journal of Pediatric Rehabilitation Medicine, 3(3), 197–213. https://doi.org/10.3233/PRM-2010-0129
7. Paleg, G., & Livingstone, R. (2015). Systematic review and clinical recommendations for dosage of supported
home-based standing programs for adults with stroke, spinal cord injury and other neurological conditions.
In BMC Musculoskeletal Disorders (Vol. 16, Issue 1). BioMed Central Ltd. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12891-0150813-x
8. Hendrie, W. A., Watson, M. J., & McArthur, M. A. (2015). A pilot mixed methods investigation of the use
of Oswestry standing frames in the homes of nine people with severe multiple sclerosis. Disability and
Rehabilitation, 37(13), 1178–1185. https://doi.org/10.3109/09638288.2014.957790
9. Kwok S, Harvey L, Glinsky J, Bowden JL, Coggrave M, Tussler D. Does regular standing improve bowel
function in people with spinal cord injury? A randomised crossover trial. Spinal Cord. 2015 Jan;53(1):36-41.
doi: 10.1038/sc.2014.189
10. Vorster, N., Evans, K., Murphy, N., Kava, M., Cairns, A., Clarke, D., Ryan, M. M., Siafarikas, A., Rowe, P.
W., Parkinson, S., Gaynor, O., Chiu, L., Anderson, J., Bayley, K., Jacoby, P., Cross, D., & Downs, J. (2019).
Powered standing wheelchairs promote independence, health and community involvement in adolescents
with Duchenne muscular dystrophy. Neuromuscular Disorders, 29(3), 221–230. https://doi.org/10.1016/
j.nmd.2019.01.010
11. Netz Y, Argov E, Burstin A, Brown R, Heyman SN, Dunsky A, et al. Use of a device to support standing
during a physical activity program to improve function of individuals with disabilities who reside in a nursing
home. Disabil Rehabil Assist Technol. 2007;2(1):43–9. doi:10.1080/ 17483100601143371
12. Dunn RB, Walter JS, Lucero Y, Weaver F, Langbein E, Fehr L et al. Follow-up assessment of standing
mobility device users. Assist Technol 1998; 10:84–93.
13. Eng JJ, Levins SM, Townson AF, et al. Use of prolonged standing for individuals with spinal cord injury. Phys
Ther 2001;81:1329–99
14. Walter JS, Sola PG, Sacks J, Lucero Y, Langbein E, Weaver F. Indications for a home standing program for
individuals with spinal cord injury. JSpinalCordMed 1999; 22: 152–158.
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Bone mineral density (BMD)
The human skeletal system is comprised of large amounts of minerals that make up the structure of our
bones. These minerals provide the strength and structure to not only support the human body, but to assist
the skeletal frame for mobility and function. Three mechanical components have been identified as important
contributors to building strong bones during the bone remodelling process: the axial (gravitational) load,
shocks, and muscle stress1.

Body function and structure
Individuals continue to grow the skeleton and bone mass with peaks between the age of 25-30 years. After
this peak, a slow but steady decline is initiated. Woman can experience an acceleration in this decline during
and after menopause, when the ovaries cease the production of estrogen1.

Functional impairment
Interruption in the production of bone minerals, often due to age and/or disease, can compromise our skeletal
system placing individuals at risk of fracture. The loss of weight-bearing activities such as prolonged standing
can increase the speed at which the density of the bone decreases1.

Summary of evidence
For children, systematic reviews have concluded that supported standing programs were effective to
positively affect lower limb bone mineral density2,3,4. A note was made that it was unclear whether the
increases in bone mineral density found can prevent pathological fractures.
For adults, evidence of the impact of standing on bone mineral density was mixed 3,5,6. Standing
interventions showing the largest effect on bone mineral density were those with higher dose standing,
started early after injury and continued in the long-term5.

Evidence-based clinical recommendations
•

Children who are not standing are at risk for low bone mineral density; therefore, standing may be an
appropriate intervention to maintain or increase bone mineral density4.

•

Standing wheelchairs promote weight bearing (75% of body weight) comparable to those of other standing
devices7, which promotes bone health.

Evidence in children
Townsend et al. 2016 found a significant decrease in lumbar bone mineral density between baseline and early
to mid-intervention in three of the four boys with DMD participating in a standing intervention in a Permobil
power wheelchair8. This decrease in bone mineral density was transient in two boys and sustained in another.
In the fourth boy, the bone mineral density was stable for the duration of the study. The context of one
participant losing ambulation during the study and the use of long-term glucocorticoids can suggest that the
3-4 hours of supported standing per week may not be sufficient to counteract the loss of BMD associated
with the loss of ambulation, but can help to maintain a relative stable BMD for the three boys without
ambulatory function.
All other studies on children included those with cerebral palsy (CP). An increase of up to 50% in standing
time was found to be related to an increase in vertebral but not tibial bone mineral density9. Furthermore,
removal of a standing program for a period of two months had a deleterious effect on bone mineral
density of the tibia10. One study found that standing time was not associated with bone mineral density11,
while another found that compliance to a standing program was positively correlated with increased
calcaneal (heel) bone mineral density 12. In comparing passive standing and standing with exercises, no
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significant differences in bone mineral density were found13. While another study found that passive standing
resulted in stable bone mineral density and standing with exercise in an increased bone mineral density14.

Evidence in adults
All studies in adults included persons with SCI. Twelve months after SCI a significant decrease of bone
mineral density was found in the trabecular bone of the radius and in the tibia of persons with tetraplegia.
In those with paraplegia, a decrease was shown only in the tibia bone mineral density. In a few participants,
regular standing showed to possibly attenuate the decrease of bone mineral density of the tibia15. Similarly,
it was found that those standing daily for at least one hour per day, had significantly higher bone mineral
density in the lower extremities after two years in comparison to those who did not stand16 and that beginning
weight-bearing immediately following SCI, decreased expected rate of bone mineral density loss17. In those
at least one year after injury, a study reported significantly higher bone mineral density in the proximal femur
and lumbar spine with highest bone mineral density at proximal femur in those standing regularly compared
to those who did not18. Another study found that standing decreased calciuria (calcium in the urine) more than
compared to an exercising group, with those within the first six months post-injury benefiting more than those
between 12 and 18 months post-injury19.
For those standing many years after initial injury, it did not improve bone mineral density20. Another study in
those with chronic SCI found that standing for more than seven hours a week slightly increased BMD while
standing for less than seven hours a week did not21. Randomized trial evidence found that functional electrical
stimulation cycling was not better than standing at retaining bone mineral density22 and when one leg was
used as the control, there was a slight increase in the femur bone mineral density in the standing intervention
leg23.

Reference list
1. Office of the Surgeon General (US). Bone Health and Osteoporosis: A Report of the Surgeon General.
Rockville (MD): Office of the Surgeon General (US); 2004. 2, The Basics of Bone in Health and Disease.
Available from: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK45504/
2. Craig, J., Hilderman, C., Wilson, G., & Misovic, R. (2016). Effectiveness of stretch interventions for children
with neuromuscular disabilities: Evidence-based recommendations. Pediatric Physical Therapy, 28(3), 262–
275. https://doi.org/10.1097/PEP.0000000000000269
3. Glickman, L. B., Geigle, P. R., & Paleg, G. S. (2010). A systematic review of supported standing programs.
Journal of Pediatric Rehabilitation Medicine, 3(3), 197–213. https://doi.org/10.3233/PRM-2010-0129
4. Paleg, G. S., Smith, B. A., & Glickman, L. B. (2013). Systematic review and evidence-based clinical
recommendations for dosing of pediatric supported standing programs. In Pediatric Physical Therapy (Vol. 25,
Issue 3, pp. 232–247). https://doi.org/10.1097/PEP.0b013e318299d5e7
5. Paleg, G., & Livingstone, R. (2015). Systematic review and clinical recommendations for dosage of supported
home-based standing programs for adults with stroke, spinal cord injury and other neurological conditions.
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Cardiorespiratory function
The cardiorespiratory system is an intricate maze of veins and arteries responsible for supplying the human
body with oxygenated blood and eliminating waste from blood that is returned.

Body function and structure
The heart and lungs make up the central portion of the system, responsible for pumping the fresh oxygenated
blood throughout the body. Arteries carry blood from the heart through the lungs to the extremities and brain
while veins return the used blood back to the heart and lungs to complete the cycle. This crucial system is
also responsible for regulation of blood pressure1.

Functional impairment
When injury occurs to the central nervous system, the cardiorespiratory system can become impaired as well.
With loss of functional muscle and damage to the sympathetic nervous system, the system struggles to move
fresh oxygenated blood from the heart and lungs to the body, as well as return the non-oxygenated blood
waste back. As this process slows, the blood pressure will lower leading to difficulty with regulation such as
orthostatic hypotension2.

Summary of evidence
Very little is known about the effects of standing on cardiorespiratory function. In children no studies
were available3, whereas few studies were available in adults4.

Evidence-based clinical recommendations
•

Orthostatic hypotension should be monitored when standing 5,6,7 and considered when developing an
individual standing sequence on a power standing wheelchair.

Evidence in adults
Two surveys amongst adults with SCI reported improved circulation and reduced edema after standing8,9.
One side effect of standing is orthostatic hypotension, which was found to occur when standing was started
early post-stroke5 and in persons with SCI6. Frequent bouts of shorter duration of standing appear to increase
tolerance over time7.

Reference list
1. OpenStax, Anatomy and Physiology, accessed April 2021, https://openstax.org/books/anatomy-andphysiology/pages/20-1-structure-and-function-of-blood-vessels
2. Hoffman MD. Cardiorespiratory fitness and training in quadriplegics and paraplegics. Sports Med. 1986
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Motor function
Motor function, or the ability to perform activities utilizing the neurological system, is an extremely important
part of mobility. Being able to perform functional activities of daily living while standing has multiple benefits
(please see chapter on functional benefits)1.

Body function and structure
The central nervous system consists of the brain and the spinal cord. Motor neurons in the central nervous
system are responsible for movement, and when excited, trigger signals that travel from the brain through the
spinal cord to the muscles to initiate function and mobility. These triggers can happen both involuntarily and
voluntarily depending on the task at hand, as well as the response from the brain1.

Functional impairment
When motor neurons are damaged, whether by disease or injury, signal transmission is interrupted. This
interruption limits the information that is transmitted and received via the brain and spinal cord to the
muscular system. Individuals who sustain damage or injury to the central nervous system often present with
difficulty in movement of the extremities and motor impairments for functional tasks.

Summary of evidence
Evidence for the effectiveness of standing on motor function is inconclusive, and systematic reviews
indicate that very few studies are available, mostly of low quality2,3,4. The studies have mostly involved
adults with stroke and MS. Studies on those with recent stroke, including a large high-quality trial5,
indicate that the additional effect of standing to conventional therapy on motor function might be
limited. Additional studies in those with MS6,7 indicate that standing might have a positive effect on motor
function although the clinical meaningfulness needs to be explored further.

Evidence-based clinical recommendations
•

In those with newly acquired injuries, such as after a recent stroke, fatigue may be a barrier to participate
in additional standing practice8.

•

Longer standing times have found to be related to greater imporovements in motor function, which
indicates that there is a dose-response relation6.

Evidence in children
Not available.

Evidence in adults
A large trial amongst those with a recent stroke showed that the addition of a standing intervention to
conventional therapy did not improve motor function, autonomy, and mobility5. Although outcome measures
improved significantly from baseline through the end of treatment, in a longer-term follow-up the extent of
change was comparable for those only receiving conventional therapy and those additionally participating in a
standing intervention. Three other smaller studies amongst those with stroke reported similar findings8,9,10.
A large high-quality trial amongst those diagnosed with MS showed that a standing intervention increased
motor function, although not to the degree that the researchers had defined as clinically meaningful. There
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was a large variability in the effects of standing on motor function, and longer standing times were associated
with greater improvements6. In a small study amongst those with MS7, it was shown that those who stood
regularly improved on a motor function score. In the same study, qualitative findings indicated that the
participants experienced improved mobility and transfers that might decrease the risk of falling following
standing.
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Pain
Pain plays a major factor in the functional capabilities of those who use a wheelchair for their independent
mobility, as it can lead to decreased functional independence as well as medical and psychosocial
impairments.

Body function and structure
Pain is defined as a local or generalized sensation that is perceived by the body through pain receptors in
the muscle and skin. These receptors then relay information to the brain via the spinal cord to initiate a pain
response to diminish the sensation or the function until the pain subsides1.

Functional impairment
Those that sustain injury or disease requiring the use of a wheeled mobility device often can demonstrate
increased or decreased perceptions of pain. Those with increased sensations of pain might show reductions
in functional activities and mobility in efforts to reduce the pain response. Conversely, individuals who
present with decreased sensation to pain do not respond appropriately to a noxious stimulus which can lead
to adversity, such as pressure injuries.

Summary of evidence
There is some evidence that standing can help to decrease pain and discomfort in both children and
adults2. On the other hand, standing might be perceived as painful, in particular in the initial stages of
standing, and is therefore important to monitor.

Evidence-based clinical recommendations
•

Standing in a power wheelchair allows adjusting the position to manage pain and comfort level3.

•

It is important to monitor pain and comfort, particularly in the initial stages of standing and when children
grow3.

•

With continuous standing, pain might ease4.

Evidence in children
In a study on power standing involving adolescents with DMD 5, it was found that although adolescents
experienced musculoskeletal pain on a regular basis, standing did not appear to be associated with any
aggravation or reduction in muscle and joint pain. From the same study, qualitative findings showed that
adjusting the wheelchair independently meant that adolescents could manage their own comfort level while
standing. The tilt and recline function enabled adolescents to lean back and recline while still in a standing
position to achieve stretch and comfort but working within available energy levels. Teachers also found
adolescents managed fatigue and discomfort in the classroom by adjusting the chair to a reclining position
in standing. Some adolescents reported no additional pain with power standing while others reported foot
discomfort when first using the standing function. The discomfort was resolved by sitting and/or reducing the
duration of standing3.
Parents reported that 14% of children with CP experienced pain while standing in a standing frame6. In a
qualitative study in a mixed sample of wheelchair users, children and parents reported to perceive standing
as a treatment of body structures and functions, but at the same time as a source of pain7. In another
qualitative study amongst children and adolescents with CP8, it was reported that sitting for long periods
was uncomfortable, and standing is an important position change related to pain management. Despite
these benefits, pain was an issue for many of the participants. General pain, knee pain, and foot pain were
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all reported, especially after standing for longer periods. Pain did not necessarily dissuade from using the
standing frame.

Evidence in adults
A study of individuals with MS9 found that 41% of those participationg in a standing interventoin selfreported pain, compared to 22% in a non-standing control group. Another study in those with MS4 found that
participants experienced low back or leg pain at the initial stages of standing, but this eased after a few days
and did not stop persons from standing. Adults with SCI reported in surveys to have some reduction in pain
following supported standing10,11.
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Pressure redistribution and pressure injuries
The integumentary system represents a large portion of the human body and acts as the first means of
defense for the human body to the environment around us1.

Body function and structure
While the integumentary system comprises of hair, nails, and skin, the most important component is the
skin. The skin is the largest organ of the human body and plays a vital role in our protection against the
environment. The integumentary system also helps us differentiate between hot and cold, hard and soft
touch, and pressure1.

Functional impairment
Pressure management and skin and tissue integrity are crucial for those who have sustained injury or present
with a disease that results in the use of wheeled mobility. Pressure injuries and skin/tissue breakdown occur
when an individual has an impairment that results in the inability to sense pressure. Those that utilize wheeled
mobility devices are at an increased risk of pressure injuries due to immobility and prolonged sitting activities.

Summary of evidence
Data from experimental studies show that standing leads to offloading and to an altered reactivity of
skin temperature and thus has the potential to decrease the risk of pressure injuries2,3. Although direct
evidence is limited, one can conclude that standing enables pressure redistribution and thereby reduces
the risk of pressure injuries in adults4.

Evidence-based clinical recommendations
•

Compared to tilt and recline pressure redistribution, standing was found to be the only configuration that
decreased loads off the seat and backrest simultaneously2.

•

Sliding between the body and the backrest/seat might occur while transitioning from sitting to standing
and vice versa5.

Evidence in children
No evidence was found that standing positively affected skin integrity in children6. A qualitative study
amongst adolescents with DMD reported that a power standing wheelchair supported regular stretching and
skin pressure management7. Surveys amongst those with SCI also suggest that standing may help decrease
the risk of pressure injuries8,9,10.

Evidence in adults
In an experimental lab study amongst those with SCI standing has shown to offload and unweight the ischial
tuberosities. Standing and recline offered similar seat load reductions. Standing also reduced loading on the
backrest2. Another experimental lab study amongst those with SCI showed that standing altered the reactivity
of skin temperature, which is suggested to be related to decreased risk of pressure injuries, but further
studies are necessary to confirm this relation3.

Shear forces
A study involving individuals with SCI showed that without an anti-shear mechanism, it was found that
without an anti-shear mechanism there is a risk of shear forces both when standing up and sitting down in a
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power wheelchair5. The risk of shear forces was also pointed out in a pre-clinical study11. Shear forces can
potentially increase the risk of pressure injuries and therefore require careful attention.
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Range of motion (ROM) and muscle length
Range of motion is the amount of flexion and extension through which a joint can move1. Each joint has an
optimal passive and active mobility to assist with movement. When a joint or joints in the human body moves
through the full range of motion on a consistent basis, limitations in movement and contractures can be avoided.
Often due to injuries or diseases, individuals who utilize wheelchairs are at risk of losing full range of motion.

Body function and structure
Several factors may decrease the ROM including joint inflammation, paralysis of the muscles acting across
the joint, spasticity. Wheelchair users commonly experience one of more of these ROM-limiting factors. When
limitations of ROM are present, the joint, muscles, and tendons can shorten and cause the deformity referred
to as contracture1.

Functional impairment
Loss of ROM can potentially result in a variety of dififculties including pain and discomfort and reduced
repositioning abilities. For individuals with limited standing or walking function, maintaining ROM is important
to maintain function and independence. For individuals who are non-ambulatory, maintaining ROM enables
them to utilize power standing for the benefits described in this white paper.

Summary of evidence
The literature shows support that power standing could benefit range of motion and muscle length both
in children and in adults with a diversity of mobility impairments2,3,4,5,6. Although no negative effects of
standing on ROM and muscle were reported, not all studies found clinically significant results.

Evidence-based clinical recommendations
•

Standing with full hip extension might reduce hip flexor tightness 7,8; therefore, it is important that a
standing wheelchair is able to support a standing angle that enables full hip extension.

•

Start standing as early as possible after onset or diagnosis of mobility impairment since, standing appears
less effective in individuals with long-standing contractures9.

•

Improvements in hip range of motion with standing were found for children as young as 14 months10.
This further supports the need to start with early power mobility with standing function and continue
throughout the course of life.

Evidence in children and adolescents
A vast majority of research on the effects of standing on ROM in children and adolescents has been
performed on children with CP. One study reported on ROM after power standing in adults with DMD11, which
reported that joint angles measured via video showed no changes after a standing intervention. Another study
assessed muscle length after power standing use and noted improvements in hip and knee flexor muscle
length in those with DMD12.
Studies amongst those with CP show positive effects of a standing program on the hamstring ROM 13,
and on increasing or maintaining hip abduction ROM, compared to not standing 14,15. Furthermore,
standing was found to maintain or increase ROM and prevent knee flexion contractures 16 and
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increase static and dynamic ROM of the plantar flexors17. Another study involving children with CP reported
increases in passive ROM in abduction, extension, and external rotation after a 4-month standing intervention,
although changes in ROM were larger after dynamic compared to static standing18.

Evidence in adults
For persons with stroke, standing was found to be more effective than no treatment and as effective as nighttime splinting in preventing ankle contractures19. In those with acquired brain injury, the evidence suggests
that daily standing can eliminate plantar flexion contractures20,21. Another study reported that standing is
at least as effective to treat ankle contractures as electrical stimulation and ankle splinting, however the
defined five degrees of clinically important difference was not reached22. In persons with MS, standing has
been shown to improve hip and ankle ROM23,24. Furthermore, the stretching effect of standing increased the
ankle plantar flexor torque, and people with MS experienced a strong sensation of stretch while standing25.
For those with SCI, there is evidence that standing contributes to increased ankle and leg muscle length and
ROM26,27,28,29,30.
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Spasticity
Spasticity can be defined as the presence of involuntary muscle contractions, either sustained or sporadic,
resulting from the lack of control of the upper motor neurons. The presentation of spasticity can range from
mild stiffness to constant painful spasms1.

Body function and structure
Muscle tone is the sustained contraction of muscles and is required to maintain posture. Individuals with
diagnoses affecting the central nervous system may experience increased or abnormal muscle tone resulting
from the lack of inhibition from upper motor neurons. Spasticity is a common comorbidity in individuals
with congenital neurological and musculoskeletal disorders, as well as individuals who sustain trauma to the
neuromuscular system (e.g. SCI)1.

Functional impairment
For individuals who require wheelchairs for functional mobility, spasticity introduces a wide range of
challenges. For manual wheelchair users, spasticity may inhibit or decrease upper extremity motor control
resulting in the decreased ability for adequate propulsion. For individuals utilizing power wheelchairs,
increased spasticity can make accessing the joystick challenging. For all wheelchair users, spasticity
can result in postural asymmetries and increase the likelihood of skin breakdown1. Standing offers active
mobilization and stretch.

Summary of evidence
Evidence indicates a beneficial effect of power standing on spasticity, however the available evidence is
limited both to the number of available studies and the quality of these studies2,3,4,5,6. Literature reviews
on the effects of standing in children were able to include few studies from which they concluded that
the stretching achieved with standing might result in a temporary reduction of spasticity2,5. For adults,
evidence, although weak, pointed towards a positive effect of standing on spasticity4,6.

Evidence-based clinical recommendations
•

Standing can improve spasticity in those who frequently have spasticity but might be limited in those
persons in which spasticity is not frequent7.

•

The effects of standing on spasticity might only last for about half an hour and might therefore need to
be combined with other therapy8. Power standing incorporates standing into daily activities resulting in a
higher standing frequency and facilitates independent execution with reduction for the need to transfer
(independent or assisted) to a secondary standing device.

Evidence in children and adolescents
Three studies were identified all focusing on standing in children with CP. One study indicated no differences
in spasticity after an intervention with four months of standing9, whereas the other two studies found a
decrease in lower extremity spasticity or tone, in particular directly after standing10,8.

Evidence in adults
A study in adults with SCI showed that after standing the spasticity of the extensors in the hips and knees
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reduced11. In a case-series report of persons with SCI or MS, no effects of standing were found12. In two small
studies with persons with MS, improvements of spasticity in some participants have been reported, but no
overall significant reductions were found7,13, and similar results were found in those with traumatic brain injury
(TBI)14. In surveys of people using standing devices, participants reported to experience beneficial effects of
standing on spasm frequency15,16,17.
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3. Functional Benefits
Introduction
The design of living and workspaces in the Western world is typically based on the assumption a person
can stand, e.g., kitchen bench/counters and cooking surfaces, bathroom sinks, storage cupboards, handles,
and light switches. Since the default position of wheelchair users is to sit, this consequently means that
typical living and work spaces are inaccessible. Power standing allows a person to access a wider range of
unmodified spaces1. Besides independent activities of daily living (ADLs), functional benefits also include
communication and education. Functional benefits can be achieved as an indirect or direct result of standing.
Direct benefits refer to immediate impact of power standing on function, whereas indirect benefits refer to
the longer-term impact of clinical and psychosocial benefits which lead to functional benefits.
Most of the direct functional benefits of standing are typical for power standing, and do not apply to standing
with all other devices that, unlike power standing require a transfer. Consequently, power standing allows
users to perform multiple times per day for shorter periods. Our Permobil Connect data of F5 Corpus VS users
shows that there is a large variability in power standing use, both between users and within users. When it
comes to the frequency of power standing, data shows that users frequently stand up multiple times per day.
Permobil Connect data on 121 F5 Corpus VS users who had been using the standing function during the last
six months were analysed. In 49% of the days in which users were standing, they were standing two or more
times in the day. On 10% of these days, users were even standing at least five times per day. These results,
showing that F5 Corpus VS users stand up multiple times per day, indicate that they are likely using power
standing for functional benefits.

Amount of times per day F5VS users stand up
≥5 times per day
10%

1 time per day
51%

2-4 times per day
39%

Figure 3. Results of an analysis of Permobil connect data of 121 F5 Corpus VS users, showing the proportion
of time they have been standing up more than once on days that they have used the standing functionality.
NOTE: Data not available to show how long they were standing.
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Reaching things on shelves or desks used to
be a struggle. He could not even get a glass
of water by himself, instead he had to always
wait for someone to come and help.

“It is possible to get my own glass of water
because I can stand up and reach the
sink and not be so low to the ground like
previously with other chairs.

Functional benefit as an indirect result of clinical benefits of standing can typically be achieved by standing
regardless of the device used. For example, when standing leads to a decrease in spasticity, this might lead to
functional improvements such as bathing, comfortable wheelchair sitting, and mobility2.

Summary of evidence
Power standing leads to functional benefits in ADLs, communication and education1,3,4,5. Evidence from
both questionnaires and interviews show an increased independency with power standing at home and at
school3,4,5. Power standing wheelchairs might lead to more functional benefits compared to other standing
devices because of less restrictions in daily use3,5,6,7.

Evidence-based recommendations
•

Including new physical activity behaviors in everyday life seem to be easier when started early on, in
childhood or in a sub-acute phase after injury, compared to changing behaviours in adulthood or in
the chronic phase after injury8,9,10. This implies that users might benefit from having a power standing
wheelchair as their first chair to achieve most functional benefits.

•

Wheelchair users typically have many home modifications which are accompanied by high costs11. In
considering a power standing wheelchair and its costs, it might thus be worth to reflect on the costs that
could be saved with the standing ability since less home modifications would be necessary.

Functional benefits of power standing
ADL
A power standing wheelchair provide mobility while also enabling standing to become a functional part
of the day. The user can perform a variety of activities while standing, thereby combining functional with
clinical and psychosocial benefits. Power standing can be performed both indoors and outdoors, and can
aid productivity and integration at work, school, and church. It can also enhance independence, for example
when shopping. Being able to perform standing from one’s wheelchair also minimizes transfers, thereby
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enhancing safety, conserving energy, and reducing dependency1. Furthermore, power standing wheelchair
users can benefit in a variety of (unmodified) community settings to enhance their independence, improve
vocational requirements, and enable recreational activities. Such situations include the ability to access
vending machines, high elevator buttons and coffee shop counters; standing up to access drawers and other
necessities at work, enabling users to do jobs which need to be performed from a standing position, and
standing up with others for a ball game1.
Vo r s t e r e t a l . 20 1 9 a n d B a y l e y e t a l .
20 20 p e r fo r m e d a q u a nt i ta t i ve s t u d y
(questionnaires and assessments) and
qualitative study (interviews) on power
standing in adolescents with DMD 3,4. Both
the quantitative and qualitative findings
supported a higher level of independence. For
adolescents standing in a power wheelchair,
everyday tasks, such as cooking, could be
performed without asking for assistance.
Furthermore, personal care routines were
generally faster and required less use of
hoists and transfers. After the introduction
of a power standing wheelchair, parents also
noted a decreased demand of their care, and
teachers more time to focus on teaching.
The most discussed personal care activity was using the standing function to pass urine. The standing
function enabled adolescents to manage toileting independently for longer and passing urine in standing was
easier and faster.
Another qualitive study focusing on children with different diagnoses using a power standing wheelchair,
stressed that giving children the ability to stand when and where they desired increased children’s
independence in performing a variety of tasks, such as washing hands, or reaching for objects, etc. Performing
in a play, singing in a choir, playing with friends, working at a grocery store, partaking in chemistry lab,
doing chores at home and in the yard, and eating at restaurants with high-top tables were all mentioned as
situations where children’s participation could benefit from power standing. Furthermore, it was also valued
how standing and the ability to independently transition into standing allowed children to feel more involved
in certain activities5.

At the museum, this user is able to stand at the
kiosk and actually use it. His dad says that in
today’s environment a lot of the stuff is for people
who are standing, especially self-service stuff.
The screens of the kiosk are at an angle so if the
person is not right on them, they can’t see.
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He was able to see over a bridge in Georgia just
like everybody else. Before the rails were always in
the way so that he couldn’t see, or he had to look
through the slats.

Communication and education
People seated in wheelchairs are positioned at a lower level than their standing counterparts, which forces
an upward gaze to achieve direct eye contact. Power standing could, similarly to seat elevation, improve
visual orientation and line of sight which can provide direct eye contact for memory, socialization, cognition,
communication and even safety in navigation12,13.

“It is easier to socialize when looking at somebody face-to-face and not
looking up at them. Unlike if you are sitting down and have to look up at
the person, it just doesn’t feel the same cause you are not looking right at
them. It feels more natural when you are looking right at a person rather than
looking up at them.”
“It is easier to get people’s attention if they can physically see you better….”

Vorster et al. 2019 also found that power standing enabled more autonomous participation in physical, social,
and educational activities3. The capacity to stand at their choosing was useful in social settings with family
and at school. Being eye to eye with their friends, hearing conversations, being able to see more clearly,
and feeling better able to cope in crowded situations were all mentioned by participants as advantages to
standing. Parents also observed that the standing function facilitated better hearing and communication with
others. Standing was beneficial for both teaching and ceremonial activities at school. Lastly, power standing
enabling faster toileting at school, which helped reduce missed time from class.
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Typical activities or tasks during power standing
As part of a global survey, 120 Permobil employees involved in sales and clinical education of power
wheelchairs were asked what activities or tasks users typically do when standing in the F5 Corpus VS
wheelchair. Results are shown in Figure 4. The most rated activity was ADLs for which 83% of respondents
indicated this is a typical activity in a power standing wheelchair. Socializing was the second more ranked
activity, followed by training/exercise/therapy in third.

Activities of daily living, e.g. personal care and toileting
Socialise
Training/ Exercise/ Therapy
At work desk
Do chores
Other, please specify
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Number of times selected

Figure 4. Responses from 120 Permobil sales reps and clinical educators who were asked the question:
“What activities or tasks do users typically do when in a stand-still standing position in the F5 Corpus VS
wheelchair?” Respondents answered all those that applied.
In a similar question, asking about which standing activities require users to be able to drive in a power
wheelchair, the most commonly rated activities were driving around at home (77% of respondents), socializing,
and ADLs (see Figure 5). This stresses the advantages of power standing which includes the ability to drive,
and thereby expands the number of activities and tasks that one is able to perform while standing.

Driving around at home, e.g. kitchen or to look out a window
Socialise
Activities of daily living, r.g. personal care and toileting
Driving around at work
Do chores
Training/ Exercise/ Therapy
Mobility outdoors, i.e. driving in standing while being outdoors
I do not know
Other, please specify
0
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Figure 5. RResponses from 120 Permobil sales reps and clinical educators who were asked the question:
“Which of the following activities or tasks require users to be able to drive while they are in the standing
position?” Respondents answered all those that applied.
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Power standing vs. ActiveReach™
ActiveReach, or the anterior tilt function, changes the seat angle orientation in relation to the ground in the
sagittal plane and angles the seat forward (definitions used: up to -45 degrees is anterior tilt, and standing is
>-45 degrees of anterior tilt). Once anterior tilt is activated, the seat-to-back angle further adjusts to place
the individual in a semi-standing position. ActiveReach also benefits reach and the performance of ADLs14.
However, the safety equipment needed for ActiveReach, in particular the chest strap, might cause some
limitations to the user’s ability to reach in the horizontal direction14.

Power standing vs. standing with other devices
Vorster et al. 2019 reflected on the advantages of power standing compared to using other standing devices.
They concluded that the power wheelchair allowed continuing independence for daily tasks or components of
daily tasks, including providing the individual with control over the decision of when to stand3. The acceptance
and utility of standing frames on the other hand, can be limited by the burden of transfers into the standing
frame as the child becomes heavier. For caregivers, the standing function reduced the need for transfers that
can be particularly difficult when in confined spaces in the community. Thus, an additional benefit of the
standing wheelchair includes possible protection of caregiver health and safety. Another study noted how
power standing can eliminate the need to transfer to a separate stander, thereby allowing children the choice
of standing or sitting without having to transfer into another piece of equipment5. The same study stressed
how eliminating the need to transfer in order to be able to stand also benefits caregivers. Parents found that
transferring children to and from a separate stander became increasingly difficult as their children grew,
which resulted in the children standing less frequently5.
Goodwin et al. 2019 highlighted the complexity of standing frame use in the educational setting, including
priorities regarding therapy versus education, young people's autonomy, working within logistical boundaries
and the competence and confidence of classroom staff6. One barrier for frequent standing with a frame
is that a child has a standing frame at nursery/school, but not at home. Another study highlighted the
importance to integrate the standing in a meaningful activity for children, otherwise it would be perceived
as too boring7. Integrating shorter periods of standing might be easier in a power wheelchair compared to
standing with another device.

With a power wheelchair this user could visit the arcade and
for the first time enjoy the games which required him to be in a
standing position.
“Before I used my power standing wheelchair, I was not
independent because I had to rely on other people more than I
do now, because I can just stand up. It is important because I
think you can get more things done when you can do it on your
own rather than having other people help you...or to wait for
other people to help you.”
Mother:
“He can stand for longer times and more frequently because he
doesn’t have to wait for me to have time to help him with that or
to just stand along to help him. He doesn’t need help with any of
that now…and he stands up more solid now when he does the
transfers.”
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Functional benefits of all standing devices
In children there are indications that standing can increase the speed of feeding 15 and that standing
independently might ease the burden of care16. Furthermore, opportunities for increasing social interactions
with standing have been discussed7,17,18,19.
In adults with SCI, there is evidence to support the impact of standing on self-care20, the ability to carry out
ADL, gain and maintain employment, as well as to be independent21. In adults with MS, standing improved
personal and domestic ADL such as washing, dressing, cooking, leisure activities, and transfers22.

Functional benefits of standing
We can also learn about functional benefits of standing for wheelchair users from knowledge not specific for
wheelchair users, such as office-workers. Office-workers are known to spend 60% of their time sitting, 28%
standing, and 12% walking, with minimal differences in how the time is spread between time at the workplace,
working days, and non-working days23. As it was found that most of the day is spent sitting because it is
a habit, this implies that the remaining part of the days (40%) are organised into activities which need to
be performed in an upright position or because the environment is built for standing. One could therefore
hypothesize that power standing makes it easier to be a part of these kind of activities which require
individuals to be in an upright position.
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4. Psychological Benefits
Introduction
Requiring a wheelchair for mobility can come with its challenges. Environments need to be accessible, the
culture needs to be understanding of disability, and activities need to be wheelchair compatible1,2. These
challenges can have complicated solutions that can negatively impact mental health, happiness, self-esteem,
well-being, and quality of life.
One third of persons with SCI are known to have moderate to severe mental health problems3. Mental health
disorders are also prevalent in individuals with cerebral palsy (CP)4. Depressive disorders and symptoms are
extremely common among individuals with MS, and contribute to overall disease burden and detract from
quality of life5.
The research for power standing is unique in that alongside the medical and functional benefits, there are
often qualitative statements relating to the psychosocial benefits. For example, standing up in church to join
in singing a hymn, or standing at a sports game to be able to see their favourite player score a goal, or simply
standing to shake hands with a guest in their home. These benefits might be challenging to quantify as it can
concern activities that relate to a cultural norm as opposed to a specific functional activity, and what may be
meaningful for one person may not be for the next.
The psychosocial benefit of standing is often overlooked as part of funding guidelines; however, the frequency
of how often they are reported suggests that the potential impact of standing on a person’s wellbeing should
be considered.

“It is kind of cool to be able to stand and
sing, because you know that is how you
do it, and that is the proper way to do it.”
“It makes me happy that I can do some
stuff on my own now.”
…just to know that people see you and
they may listen to you makes me more
confident rather than sitting down.”
“They seem to acknowledge you more
when they can see you and it feels more
normal…you are standing there and
talking. You know when they are looking
down, and I am sitting down kind of
looking up at them, it just seems kind of
weird to say something.”

Summary of evidence
Standing has a positive impact on mental health and quality of life6,7,8,9,10. Power standing benefits
children’s self-esteem6,11,12. Younger persons report on mixed feelings about standing with some reporting
it helped them fit in, but others reporting it makes them stand out6,13.
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Evidence-based recommendations
•

A frequently reported reason given for standing (by 64% of users) is to improve well-being9.

•

Being able to drive fast while standing has the ability to make adolescents feel extremely special6.

Children
Findings from a quantitative study (questionnaire and assessments) and qualitative study (interviews) on
power standing in adolescents with DMD6,7 showed that when receiving the standing power wheelchair, most
participants reported to feel happy or excited and enjoyed doing things without seeking help from others.
Parent groups observed that the greater independence and capacity to be in control provided their children
with more confidence and improved self-esteem. They observed their children to be happier and more
content, more mature, and self-confident. Parents also described fewer episodes of grumpiness, frustration,
and anger6. Positive findings on mental health were confirmed by improved scores on positive mood, reduced
hyperactivity, and better peer relations7. In a qualitative study focusing on children with different diagnoses
using a power stander11, similar psychosocial benefits were described, with parents noting increases in selfesteem and describing the benefits of being able to stand face-to-face with others. Additionally, it was
perceived that power standing positively influenced how other people perceive a child using a wheelchair.
A survey study also confirmed the improved self-esteem, as reported by a large majority of school-based
physical therapists12.
On the other hand, adolescents with DMD also reported to be self-conscious of standing in front of others
and did not enjoy appearing different and being the center of attention. These negative emotions were
confirmed by the parents6. Comparable results were found by Goodwin et al.13, reporting on mixed views on
the social impact of standing by young people with cerebral palsy, with some feeling excluded from their
peers, and others feeling as though standing frames helped them to fit in.

Adults
In a randomized controlled trial among persons with MS, comparing a group participating in a standing
intervention to a group receiving usual care, it was shown that quality of life was higher amongst those
standing8. Another study amongst persons with chronic SCI or MS14 reported that after participating in a
standing intervention, 67% continued to stand and reported to feel healthier because of it, which suggested a
positive psychological impact. In a study amongst persons with stroke, standing did not lead to improvements
in depression or anxiety15. A survey gave further insight into quality of life amongst a large group of persons
with varied medical diagnoses using a standing device, with about ¼ of them having a power standing
wheelchair9. Persons reported that standing contributed positively to their well-being and improved their
quality of life. In different surveys amongst adults with chronic SCI, standing was also related to an increase
in well-being or quality of life16,17,18.
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